
Cronos Group Opens its European Headquarters Division in Barcelona
The division will handle the Carrier Services of the company

 November 11th, 2013, Barcelona, Spain.- Cronos Group LTD, a leading innovator in 
Telecommunication services around the World, announced today the opening of their brand 
new European heart quartered in the beautiful city of Barcelona Spain.

 The new Division will handle the Carriers Relations activities of the company, as the 
company grows its voice and data exchange services through out the globe. The Barcelona HQ 
will serve as the new launching point of Cronos’ carrier worldwide services, adding new 
interconnections to its current network of service providers and carriers.

“As Barcelona is positioning itself as the capital of mobile and telecommunications, we 
believe that there is a great synergy in between what this multicultural European city can 
offer and what Cronos Group is looking for to expand our operations” said Diana Daniels, 
Chief executive officer of the company. “We had found very talented people that are eager 
to contribute to the next generation of telecommunication services. We will expand our 
Research and Development team with the help of government and education sectors that 
are actively involve in the fostering of new developments and companies in the country, we 
are happy with the support and interest shown by the authorities for us to settle our 
operations in here”.

“Cronos Group will have a steady and firm base for growth in Catalonia. Our IT 
infrastructures and environment, the available talent and the support that we’ll keep offering 
will definitively be key elements for Cronos Group development in Europe” said Joan Josep 
Berbel, Director of Invest in Catalonia.

 Cronos Group expansion is a result of the quality of service that the company has 
bringing to their customer base in the telecommunications industry, The Barcelona Carrier 
Service Desk will continue to promote services such as International Voice Delivery, CLI 
Guaranteed Connectivity and Direct Ports Allocations services that had been emblematic for 
the current international voice operators and service providers that are connected to the Cronos 
Voice Network.  Cronos Group services and product has helped many customers around the 
globe in getting a price sensitive and quality oriented call termination and a delivery of service 
into fixed line and mobile operators networks in the Americas, Middle East and Africa. Among 
Cronos Group customers’ are Calling Cards, Call Centers, Premium Telco Content Providers 
and Licensed Fixed-line and Mobile Operators.



Cronos Group LTD is a company founded in Hong Kong, with offices in the US and now 
in Barcelona, Spain is a global telecommunications provider of advanced voice and data 
services into deregulated, rapid growth and emerging markets, offering telecommunication 
carriers and enterprises superior service quality and network performance throughout its own 
direct network and strategic partnerships. 

Invest in Catalonia is the Catalan government organization in charge of attracting foreign 
investment. Its services come helping not only those international companies planning 
first-time investment or aiming to expand their activities in Europe, but those already 
established in Catalonia with expansion plans or new projects.
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